Sovereign Souls Autographing Political Status and Domicile Documents Yields Random Relationships of Sovereign Souls Domiciled on the Land in a County
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First Estate of County, State and National, i.e., We the People

The First Estate is established by Formal Compact between Sovereign Souls. Each Sovereign Soul is a participant in the State Jural Congregation (i.e., in Texian jural society) & Jural Congregation in National jural society.

Peaceably and lawfully Assemble in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common Defense, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty for our Posterity...

Establish County Grand Jury and provide a jury Pool to State and National Grand Juries, all are Chapter 39 Magna Carta.

Pledges to Protect and Defend Each Other.

And by Virtue hereof to enact, constitute, and frame, such just and equal Laws, Ordinances, Acts, Constitutions and Offices, from time to time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient for the General good.

And so delegates limited power to the republican form of government at County, State and National via ratified constitutions.

UNTO WHICH EACH SOVEREIGN SOUL PROMISES ALL DUE SUBMISSION AND OBEDIENCE TO LIMITED POWERS DELEGATED.
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Magna Carta Chapter 39 “Due Process of Law” Applies

Relationships of County First Estate to Sovereign Souls, Sheriff, Four Grand Juries and Three Established Governments